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Live from Lollapalooza: An hour-
by-hour report
Can't afford to hit every music festival this summer?
We've got it covered. USATODAY.com's summer road
trip continues with a stop at Lollapalooza in Chicago.
Whitney Matheson reported live from the scene.

Lollapalooza mastermind
Perry Farrell takes a spin
with one of the Satellite
Girls as he sings with his
latest band, Satellite
Party.

By Matt Carmichael, Getty
Images

Sunday, July 24

Curtain call: The final sets of the night were left to
jammers Widespread Panic and rockers Death Cab for
Cutie, who have a new album, Plans, hitting store this
fall. Both acts attracted heavy crowds, now less
concerned with the heat and more likely to down a
Budweiser than another bottle of SmartWater. Despite
the weather, it seems Lollapalooza will go down as a
success — though only time will tell if the bands, the
fans and Perry Farrell will be up for it again next year.
Posted 10:17 p.m. ET

Fun facts:

- Most commonly lost
item at Lollapalooza:
cell phone

- Most commonly found
item: keys

- Most popular
autograph session held
at the Virgin Megastore
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• Critics demand Imus be fired for Rutgers remark -
 4:26 PM

• 'B.C.' cartoonist Johnny Hart dies at 76 - 11:49 AM

• Couric says the job takes 'patience' - 10:57 PM
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tent: Billy Idol

- Most popular ice
cream flavors: cookies

and cream and mint chip

- Band with most T-shirts sold today: The Arcade Fire

- Most common reason for visiting the medical tent:
heat exhaustion (twice as many visitors as yesterday)
Posted 10:04 p.m. ET

Killers or Dandy?: It was possibly the toughest
decision of the festival: see chart-toppers The Killers, or
watch The Dandy Warhols, playing the same time slot
on the other side of the park? The Killers attracted the
most people, and the band delivered hits like Mr.
Brightside and Smile Like You Mean It (both from the
group's debut, Hot Fuss) with little time for banter.

But it was the Warhols who put forth the biggest
surprise. In what could serve as the perfect ending to
the 2004 musical documentary, DiG!, the band brought
rival/inspiration Anton Newcombe to the stage and sang
a tune by his band, the Brian Jonestown Massacre.
Newcombe and Taylor, who haven't shared a stage in
years, shared a microphone on a second song before
Newcombe left the spotlight.

On their own, the Dandy Warhols got the crowd jumping with hits like Bohemian
Like You and Boys Better . The group's next CD, Odditorium or Warlords of Mars,
comes out in September. Posted 9:46 p.m. ET

Can't stop the music: It's hard to tell if Spoon's
huge crowd came to hear the music or enjoy the
now-desirable location of the stage. "Thanks for
coming over to my corner — the shady corner,"
joked lead singer Britt Daniel as the group got
started. They proceeded to belt out a couple tunes
from 2005's Gimme Fiction, The Delicate Place and
I Turn My Camera On, along with the upbeat The
Way We Get By from the critically acclaimed 2002
record, Kill the Moonlight.

Meanwhile, at the other end of the field, a giant
crowd twirled and waved its arms during the first of
Widespread Panic's two sets this evening. A happy,
hippie-friendly highlight: the popular cut Can't Get
High. Posted 8:10 p.m. ET

Fire in the heat: Now that the temperature seems to be coming down (but not by
much), more concertgoers are starting to stream in. Where they went, aside from
the beverage tent: to see The Arcade Fire, the Montreal band Perry Farrell said
"proved that, in this day and age, you can still be original and be fantastic."

Believe it or not, this is at least the third band today dressed in black. Then again,
it's not such an odd choice, given the group's debut CD is called Funeral. Standouts
included Wake Up, Crown of Love and Rebellion (Lies), big tunes that, via
accordion, violin, upright bass and keyboard sounds, got the sweaty crowd bobbing
their heads. Posted 7:22 p.m. ET

They will survive: Here are some of the ways Lollapalooza-goers are keeping cool
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By Matt Carmichael, Getty Images
A fan tries to stay cool in the shade.
Temps reached nearly 100 degrees.

today:

1. The "cooling bus." While a large, air-conditioned bus may sound like a great
way to beat the heat, it's so popular today that it can't do its job. Any claustrophobic
attendees should steer clear.

2. Free fans. A local radio station has been passing out cardboard fans, a very
(excuse the pun) hot commodity here.

3. The medical tent. A high-powered fan greets all who enter.

4. Buckingham Fountain. One big advantage of the venue is its proximity to this
landmark, now shooting water at frequent intervals.

5. Spray bottles. Those who don't have them envy those who do. (One girl, maybe
8 years old, was spotted randomly squirting folks during Tegan and Sara's set.)
Posted 6:03 p.m. ET

Hot enough for ya?: At this point in the day, more people are talking about the
heat than the bands. (Overheard by the entrance to the park: "Welcome to the
oven!") But that's not to say the music isn't worth talking about. Tegan and Sara,
twin singer-songwriters from Canada, put forth an impressive effort for 35 minutes
before stopping early, ostensibly because of the high temps. (They were yet another
band clad in all black.) Meanwhile, at the other end of the field was the debut
performance from Satellite Party, Perry Farrell's new musical that features No Doubt
bassist Tony Kanal and Nuno Bettencourt, formerly of Extreme. Perhaps if it were
cooler, more folks in the thick crowd would've waved their arms to the group's
space-age tunes. Satellite Party plans to fully unveil its show in 2006. Posted 5:40
p.m. ET

The heat is on: It hasn't cooled down one bit, and
revelers in front of the stages (including this one)
have soaked right through their T-shirts. San Diego
rockers Louis XIV, clad in black, kicked off a high-
energy set with Paper Doll, a tune from their latest
album. But the biggest crowd stood in the heat to
hear a performance by the reunited Dinosaur Jr.
Lead singer J Mascis, his long, graying hair
obscuring his face, managed to get folks moving
with a cover of The Cure's Just Like Heaven.
Audience favorite Freak Scene also offered some
temporary relief. Posted 4:21 p.m. ET

The kids are all right: Poet and MC Saul Williams
made a surprise appearance on the kids' stage,
where he performed a few songs from his 2004

self-titled album. After children (and adults) finished grooving to Black Stacey and
List of Demands (Reparations) , Williams introduced another special guest: Ladybug
from Digable Planets. (Planets performed at the same time as Weezer last night.)
Ladybug dedicated her set to her own four children.

Susan Galloway and her 6-year-old son, Raif, enjoyed the tunes from a blanket
nearby. Raif, whose favorite band is the Red Hot Chili Peppers, kept cool with a cup
of flavored ice. And while he wasn't up dancing like a handful of girls at the front of
the stage, he assured me, "I've danced at home, to music in the house."

Mom Susan said she was grateful for "an event this large that you can feel free to
bring your child to." Later this afternoon, the two will head to one of the main stages
to watch G. Love and Special Sauce. Posted 4:13 p.m. ET

Minding the store: While a decent crowd gathered under the sun to check out
Nashville pop-folk act Blue Merle, many clusters of concertgoers took cover in the
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By Matt Carmichael, Getty Images
Weezer's Rivers Cuomo belts out
another tune in Chicago.

shady spots at Grant Park: under trees and inside areas like the Virgin Megastore
tent, which has been doing brisk business all weekend. The tent's outer walls are
lined with artists on the bill. According to employees, top sellers have included The
Redwalls, Brian Jonestown Massacre and Chicago's own OK Go, which sold out
today.

Crystal Ring, a 20-year-old festival-goer from Roscoe, Minn., picked up CDs by the
Dead 60s, Tegan and Sara and Death Cab for Cutie. "I'm missing the Vans Warped
Tour today — they're in Minnesota — but it was worth it," she said. Though she
mainly came to see Cake and Widespread Panic, Ring said she was impressed with
Weezer last night: "They're a lot better live than on their CDs." Posted 2:50 p.m. ET

Day two: A heat warning has been issued for Chicago, where temperatures are
expected to reach 102 degrees (the current temp is already up to 100). By the look
of the sparsely filled park, it appears several concertgoers have either decided to
heed that warning or wait until their favorite bands perform later this afternoon. (The
Killers and Widespread Panic will likely be the biggest draws.) Posted 2 p.m. ET

Saturday, July 23

Until tomorrow: Weezer closed the fest's first day with Hash Pipe and Surf Wax
America; other tunes in the latter part of the set included recent singles We Are All
On Drugs and Beverly Hills, an amped-up version of Buddy Holly and Hold Me. As
thousands of revelers streamed into the street, one couldn't help but be reminded of
a line to Island In The Sun they sang moments earlier — "We'll never feel bad
anymore" — and thinking, at least for these people, for a moment, they believed it to
be true. Posted 10:58 p.m. ET

Last act: Concertgoers catapulted beach balls and
toilet paper during Weezer's set, which opened with
Say It Ain't So and soldiered on with Come Undone
(The Sweater Song), Peace, My Name Is Jonas
and Why Bother?. Essentially, the performance
belonged as much to the audience as it did to the
band; no matter what the song, the crowd belted it
out in full force. Before helping front man Rivers
Cuomo with the chorus to Perfect Situation, several
fans lifted their hands, fingers formed into wide
Weezer "W"s. Posted 10:40 p.m. ET

Pixies part two: The second half of the Pixies set
packed in more favorites: Gigantic (which let Deal
thrill the crowd with her lead vocals), Debaser, Here
Comes Your Man and a cover of a melodic tune

from the Eraserhead soundtrack, In Heaven, followed by a slowed-down reprise of
Mutilation. The band kept banter at a minimum, opting to squeeze in as many songs
as possible. Two of the best: a feedback-laced and head-thrashing version of
Vamos, followed by the encore, Where Is My Mind?. Next to me, a young girl with
pink streaks in her hair danced with her mother, who knew every verse. Posted 9:57
p.m. ET

They could die and they wouldn't mind: All of the Pixies looked happy to be here,
especially bassist Kim Deal, who grinned through hits like Head On, Monkey Gone
to Heaven, Wave of Mutilation and Bone Machine. As Frank Black (aka Black
Francis) wailed the chorus to Caribou, the audience sang right along with him, the
now-sunny Chicago cityscape behind them. Said Perry Farrell while introducing the
band: "Every single album that this group has put out is considered a classic today."
Posted 9 p.m. ET

Tee totals: So which band sold the most T-shirts today? According to the guys
manning the merch tent, Weezer came in first, with the Pixies taking a close
second. Surprise sellers include The Black Keys and You Will Know Us By The Trail
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A buff Billy Idol proves he can still
belt out the songs.

of Dead (sales rose sharply after their popular performance). And while the Kaiser
Chiefs' maroon ties sold out by the afternoon, plenty of Billy Idol shirts remain: So
far he has been the day's poorest seller. Posted 8:30 p.m. ET

Health report: Over in the medical tent, only about 50 folks were admitted with
minor ailments. "Concerts are our specialty; we came prepared," said Norah Power,
the operations manager for Chicago's Entertainment Medical Services. Two
concertgoers were sent to the hospital with heat-related injuries. Posted 7:45 p.m.
ET

Nice day for a wet wedding: The forecasted rain
began coming down about 20 minutes after Billy
Idol began his set, but it barely thinned the crowd.
While a shirtless Idol did showcase a few songs
from his new album, Devil's Playground, the
evening was all about the hits: White Wedding,
Eyes Without A Face, Dancing With Myself and
Flesh for Fantasy among them. Said a concertgoer
of the 49-year-old's appearance: "The face is older,
but the hair's the same." Posted 7:11 p.m. ET

A piece of Cake: Before closing their set with the
hit The Distance, Cake pulled out an unexpected
cover of Buck Owens' Excuse Me I Think I've Got a
Heartache. Within minutes of the finale, the area in
front of the "east" stage, where Billy Idol was

scheduled to perform, was packed. Posted 6:25 p.m. ET

Halftime report: Here's what some people were saying about Lollapalooza:

- The Pixies are worth the price of admission. Several tattered Pixies tees have
been spotted in the crowd, and it's clear the group will be a big draw tonight. Ginny
Cooper, 19, arrived minutes ago and only plans to see three bands here: the Pixies,
Death Cab for Cutie and Ben Kweller. "I don't think I would've come if it were more
expensive," she said, adding that food prices seem relatively low. She hopes the
Pixies will play anything off the Surfer Rosa album.

- New bands are being discovered. St. Louis resident Robert Stone, 24, will leave
here liking three bands he hadn't been familiar with until today: The Warlocks,
International Noise Conspiracy and And You Will Know Us By The Trail of Dead.
The band he's looking forward to tomorrow: The Dandy Warhols.

- Not everybody is feeling it. "If it was Jimmy Buffett I'd be all about it," said Michelle
McVey, 30, who said she came because she got a free ticket. The only bands she
cares to see here are Weezer (playing tonight) and The Killers, who play the same
slot as The Dandy Warhols Sunday. Posted 6:19 p.m. ET

More Massacre moments: Anyone who has seen DiG! knows the Brian Jonestown
Massacre is as famous for its onstage altercations as it is for its prolific stream of
British Invasion-influenced rock. A few standout moments from their set:

- Lead singer Anton Newcombe raising his beer can to toast the mothers of the
world;

- Newcombe continuing to criticize Dashboard Confessional, saying he would use
the band's photo as "birth control" and promising to start his next song "as soon as
Jon Bon Jovi shuts the (expletive) up"; and

- Newcombe pausing to tell a "dirty joke" to the crowd. (The joke in its entirety: "The
white horse fell in the mud.")

The group constantly debated how long to play but ended up fulfilling its 60-minute
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By Matt Carmichael, Getty Images
Chicago native Liz Phair focused on
her rockier cuts from her early
career.

By Matt Carmichael, Getty Images
Perry Farrell makes a surprise
appearance at Kidzapalooza.

promise with several songs and two 10+ minute jams. Posted 5:30 p.m. ET

Rock star moves: After ... Trail of Dead performed,
the band dismantled its drum set. During the Kaiser
Chiefs' performance of Oh God, lead singer Ricky
Wilson stood on top of the crowd, Iggy Pop-style.
As for the Brian Jonestown Massacre, lead singer
Anton Newcombe had a few choice words for
Dashboard Confessional, who could be heard
playing across the field. "You can go (expletive)
yourself," he said. "Party over here, (expletive) you
over there." Posted 4:52 p.m. ET

All's Phair: "I'm gonna get sweatier than you," Liz
Phair announced before delving into her set, the
first performance of her upcoming tour. (A new
record, Somebody's Miracle, hits stores Oct. 4.) The
Chicago native played it safe by concentrating on

the rougher and rockier cuts from her early career instead of the Matrix- and Linda
Perry-sweetened material she's put forth lately. Highlights: Supernova, Never Said,
Polyester Bride and 6' 1", which the perfect-pitched Phair performed solo because
of a technical glitch with the band. Posted 4:15 p.m. ET

Dead comes alive: A battle of the bands of sorts developed between Ambulance
Ltd. and rockers And You Will Know Us By The Trail Of Dead while both groups
were playing two separate stages in the park. Even Ambulance fans standing near
the front of the stage were able to hear bits of Dead's blisteringly loud set from the
other side of the field. (Among Ambulance's highlights: the tune Ophelia, off their
self-titled debut.) It didn't take long, however, before the louder group had amassed
a much larger crowd. Trail Of Dead lead singer Jason Reece's pleas for the
audience to be "alive" seemed to have worked. Posted 3:14 p.m. ET

Kid rock: The main attraction at Kidzapalooza, of course, was the stage. Porno for
Pyros guitarist Peter Distefano and singer Perry Farrell performed an acoustic, low-
volume, kid-friendly set that included Pyros' hit Pets and 100 Ways. "If I were a kid
myself, I'd wanna start rockin'," Farrell told the crowd. Posted 2:37 p.m. ET

Kidzapalooza: One new feature at Lollapalooza
was a section just for kids (after all, Perry Farrell is
a dad now) called "Kidzapalooza." The family-
friendly area includes booths like "Punk Dooz,"
where kids could get temporary mohawks, colored
hair spray and spiky styles; free henna tattoos; an
arts and crafts table, featuring all the Play-Doh and
crayons a tyke could want; and a "rock 'n' roll
petting zoo," where kids could pick up a guitar, sit
behind a drum set or jam on the keyboards. (A red-
haired toddler earned a standing ovation after
delivering her brave take on Twinkle Twinkle Little
Star.) Posted 2:18 p.m. ET

Seen and heard:

- Hard-Fi busting out one of the first covers of the day, a spirted take (featuring a
melodica solo) on the White Stripes' Seven Nation Army.

- Members of the Brian Jonestown Massacre (stars of the movie DiG!) being
shuttled via golf cart to another area of the fest.

- Artists lounging in the VIP section, a large white tent sprinkled with black couches
and a free bar. Posted 2:09 p.m. ET
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By Matt Carmichael, Getty Images
Overcast skies greeted
concertgoers on day one of
Lollapalooza.

The eats: Few cities know food like Chicago, and the Lollapalooza offerings show
off some of the city's signature dishes and restaurants. Windy City chain Ann Sather
had a tent, peddling its famous cinnamon rolls for two bucks a pop. Maui Wowi
offered smoothies and a Riva booth offered fried ravioli, while a Gale Street Inn tent
sold barbecue. The most desirable commodity, a bottle of SmartWater, went for $3.
Posted 1:51 p.m. ET

An early start: There are some advantages to
arriving early at a daylong festival: The portable
toilets are still clean, for instance, and there's no
line for beer. Unfortunately, some good bands that
happen to be scheduled early, like West London
blokes Hard-Fi, don't attract big crowds. The group
performed several tunes from its upcoming CD,
Stars of CCTV. The rocking Unnecessary Trouble
got several folks on their feet, yet at this point in
the game, many attendees preferred to lounge on
the grass. Posted 1:29 p.m. ET

There's still time: By the way, if you'll be near
Chicago this weekend, it's not too late to attend the
fest. Tickets for both days of Lollapalooza are still
on sale online and at the box office. Plus, you can

watch the concert live at http://blueroom.sbc.com. Posted 1:16 p.m. ET

Getting started: The forecast: scattered thunderstorms and a high of 91 degrees.
The setting: Grant Park, which offers scenic views of both Lake Michigan and
downtown Chicago. The mood: optimistic. "It seems to me that we're going to have
an incredible day," Lollapalooza organizer (and performer) Perry Farrell said during
the kickoff press conference. "It almost seems like the city's surrounding
Lollapalooza. ... What a spectacular location." Posted 1 p.m. ET
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